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they have laboured for nearly thirty years. I hereby give orders that five ounces of my own gold be weighed out to them/ Here one of the slaves fell on his face ; the other lifted up his hands, praised God, and blessed his benefactor.
Eugenius,   The pirate? the unconverted pirate?
Fuppo.   Even so.    'Here is another slip of paper for thyseli to read immediately in my presence/ said the master.   The words it contained were, *Do thou the same, or there enters thy lips neither food nor water until thou landest in Italy.    I permit thee to carry away more than double the sum:  I am no sutler: I do not contract for thy sustenance/   The   canonico   asked   of   the master whether he knew the contents of the letter ; he replied, no.    Tell your master, lord Abdul, that I shall take them into consideration/   'My lord expected a much plainer answer, and commanded me, in case of any such as thou hast delivered, to break this seal/   He pressed it to his forehead and then broke it.   Having   perused   the   characters   reverentially,    'Christian! dost thou consent?'   The canonico fell on his knees, and overthrew the two poor wretches who,   saying their prayers,  had remained in the same posture before him quite unnoticed.    'Open thy trunk and take out thy money-bag, or I will make room for it in thy bladder/   The canonico was prompt in the execution of the command.   The master drew out his scales, and desired the canon:co to wei«h with his own hand five ounces.   He groane^i and trembled:   the balance was unsteady.    'Throw in another piece:   it  will  not  vitiate the agreement/ cried the master.   It was done.   Fear and grief are among the thirsty passions, but add little to the appetite.    It seemed, however, as if every sigh had left a vacancy hi the stomach of the canonico.   At dinner the cook brought h:m a salted bonito, half an ell hi length ; and in  five  minutes  his  Reverence  was  drawing his middle finger along the white backbone, out of sheer idleness, until were placed before him some as fine dried locusts as ever provisioned the% tents of Africa, together with olives the size of eggs and colour * of bruises, shining in oil and brine.   He found them savourv

